Dan Holmes – House District 39 Representative – Republican Nominee

Residence Address:  
1008 E. Front St. #103  
Nome, AK 99762

Mailing Address:  
PO Box 99  
Nome, AK 99762

Email: votedan4rep@gmail.com

Website: holmesforhouse.com

Age: 71

Place of Birth: Seattle

Spouse’s Name: Babie (Jane)

Children’s Name(s): Fred and Sherlyn

Occupation: Special Education Paraprofessional, previously worked as a Harvest Diver (Fishing) 30 years (retired)

Length of Residency in Alaska: 10 plus years

Alaskan Communities Lived in:  
Fairbanks: 1974-1975  
Ketchikan: 1990 and 1991  
Sitka: 1993  
Kodiak: 2007-2010  
Nome: 2011-present

Education:  
Chief Sealth High School  
Western Washington University

Business and Professional Positions:

The views expressed in this statement are from the candidate and not endorsed by the Division of Elections.  
The text of this statement was provided and paid for by the candidate in accordance with AS 15.58.030 and 6 AAC 25.690.
Owner-Get It On Construction Company, General Contractor
USCG Master 100 Ton
Owner-D/V Khia G (Captain and Lead Diver)

**Service Organization(s) Membership:**
President ASB Chief Sealth
President Washington Harvest Divers Association
Member Kodiak Cucumber Divers Association
Member Carpenters 1303
Member National Education Association

**Special Interests:**
Boating, Diving, Swimming, Flying and Travel are among Dan’s many interests

**Other:**
Dan is a Christian and a Devout Family Man.
Dan is known for his Strong Work Ethic.

**Position Statement:**
The Permanent Fund is a lifeline for Alaska’s people. In 2016 Governor Walker deviated from the Formula and started a trend to take The People’s Money and use it to finance bloated Government spending. The Founders of the Fund always intended our citizens to have that money as compensation for the way the oil industry forever altered our way of life. The PFD is ours to spend as we see fit. Governor Dunleavy wants to correct that wrong but needs the support of the Senate and House to make it happen. You can help by voting out the career politicians that want to keep Your Money.

Dan Holmes wants the voters to choose whether Term Limits are appropriate for Alaska’s Senators and House Representatives. Career politicians are part of the problem. Dan wants to be part of the solution.

Alaska’s Binding Caucus Rule is unethical and prevents our elected politicians from properly representing you. Those that join commit their votes for two years and are severely penalized if they vote against the Caucus majority. Dan stands against the Binding Caucus Rule.

Dan Holmes works at Nome Public Schools and knows that a quality education is important for the future of our Great State of Alaska.

*The views expressed in this statement are from the candidate and not endorsed by the Division of Elections.*
*The text of this statement was provided and paid for by the candidate in accordance with AS 15.58.030 and 6 AAC 25.690.*
Dan Firmly supports our Second Amendment Right to Bear Arms and realized how important Gun Rights are to Alaska’s way of life.

The Right to Life is God’s will. Exceptions exist, but abortion is inappropriate for birth control or family planning.

Holmesforhouse.com
Votedan4rep@gmail.com